
Newsletter  
All the news from Filkins 

& Broughton Poggs 
Hello and a happy August to all.  

OIF: only in Filkins (and BP ☺). I write furtively  

from the wings (JIS’s garden) as we rehearse 

for Saturday’s reading (review inside.) Nip-

ping between here and the swimming pool 

as time and the schedule allows, I find myself 

(as ever) reflecting on village life. At risk of 

repeating myself (‘too late’, off) this place is 

bloody brilliant.  

Usual caveats naturally apply: it is the place 

we make it and so we all carry a duty of 

care. No where is that more evident than the 

swimming pool. My thoroughly unscientific 

investigations suggest that band-husbandry 

is much improved this year and it is very reas-

suring to see so many not only with bands 

proudly displayed but also prepared to chal-

lenge those not so adorned. The more bands 

on show the less anyone is going to want to 

stand out so bravo and thanks. (And the dog  

mess situation seems to be similarly moving in 

the right direction so thanks again.)  

Later this month sees the Produce Show—

undoubtedly one of the year’s highlights. A 

reminder that entries cannot be made on 

the day; experience suggests it’s a mistake 

no one makes more than once but do get in 

your entries well ahead of time. Schedules 

and entry forms can be found at the places 

listed inside.  

The following weekend the 5ARC End of 

Summer Sportive rides out for the first time. 

The May/June ride is well established and 

demand has been building for a second out-

ing; while the first ride from the Lamb went 

very well, it wasn’t quite the same without 

the good old Five Alls and so a second out-

ing, this time from Filkins, seems like a very 

good idea. We will also take that opportunity 

to rattle a tin for Seb Snow. Seb needs no in-

troduction in these parts and I am sure eve-

ryone is aware of the terrible accident that 

befell him last month. He is making very 

good progress physically but the Lamb is go-

ing to be closed for some time, first for safety 

surveys and then for refurbishment.   

One last bit of news before I prepare myself 

for my dramatic entry. You will surely remem-

ber the sporting highlight of last year when 

the Filkins & BP Yeomen took on the massed 

ranks for the Crampton All Stars over in Lang-

ford. Well, we’re doing it again so have a 

chance for vengeance. We will be meeting 

on the field of battle on September 

[pencilled in for the 15th] and it would be 

great to get the team back together (and 

even better if anyone knows any good ring-

ers.)  Email me for more details.  

Enjoy August, the sun, the pool and every-

thing else. Let me know if you want to play 

cricket and see you all at the theatre.  

Jeremy - I’m ready for my close up now. 

Paul  

August 2019 

Coming Events  

4 Aug Swinford Museum open 

10 Aug Playground Forum (see inside)  

18 Aug Swinford Museum open 

24 Aug F&BP Produce Show  

24 Aug Deadline for Sept Edition 

31 Aug 5ARC End of Summer Ride (5 Alls)  

6 Sept Coffee Morning (VH) 

14 Sep Ride and Stride  

15 Sep Filkins XI vs Cranfield (tbc)  

Contact the editor: stfilica@mail.com 
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August Events & News 

If you live in Filkins or Broughton Poggs, dine 

with us Monday-Thursday and get 10% off all 

food. Not in conjunction with any other of-

fers. 

2nd August is ‘International Beer Day’. We 

will be celebrating by running Happy Hour 

from 6-9 that night. 

Wednesday evenings in August will be our 

Steak night with a selection of cuts and 

sauces available. For every 4 steaks ordered, 

get a free bottle of our House Red.  

The pizza oven will be roaring, weather per-

mitting, every Saturday lunchtime in August.  

The wonderful Andy Cole will be going table 

to table on certain days with his close-up 

magic; follow us on Instagram and Face-

book to keep informed. 

31st August; we will be holding the annu-

al Five Alls Cycle Sportive. Our garden 

will host a party as the riders return, to 

end the summer in style! 

The last Sunday of each month is our 

Quiz night. Teams of 4-6 people can 

compete. Prizes for winners, runners-up 

and the team that come last. 

We will be launching theme nights each 

month; so to keep apprise of our plans, 

follow us on Facebook at:  

www.facebook.com/fiveallsfilkins 

www.thefiveallsfilkins.co.uk 

01367 860875 

Your Playground Needs You! 

If your a child or have children please come to a meeting at Filkins play-

ground on Saturday 10th August 

@10:30am. 

 

Come and tell us what you would like 

your playground to be now and in the 

future. Please bring your ideas and en-

thusiasm to help us achieve a fantastic 

playground for your children. 

Look forward to seeing you all. 

Kevin Robbins and Roland Jones 

Parish Council.  
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Thank you to the mem-

ber who organised this 

visit and sent me this re-

port: 

On 21st June, twenty-

two members of the 

Gardening Club went to 

look round Miserden 

Garden, near Birdlip and The Golden 

Valley on a lovely warm, sunny after-

noon.  We enjoyed a clear explanation 

about the history of the estate from Ali-

son Henderson and then had a chance 

to explore this charming garden which 

w as 

“Winner 

of the 

Historic 

Houses 

– Chris-

t i e ’ s 

Garden 

of the 

Y e a r 

Award” in 2018. The garden dates back 

to the 17th Century and the topiary yew 

walk, designed by Edwin Lutyens, and 

the magnificent mixed borders provid-

ed a palette of colour. The members 

then enjoyed cream tea or cake plus of 

course a cuppa 

in the convert-

ed Greenhouse 

and purchased 

a wide selec-

tion of plants to 

bring back to 

F i l k in s  and 

B r o u g h t o n 

Poggs. 

I n f o r m a t i o n 

a b o u t  o u r 

friendly village Gardening Club can be 

found in the Leisure section of the Filkins 

website. 

Happy Gardening,   

Lucille            

COFFEE 

MORNING 

The coffee 

morning is on 

its holidays in 

August. Nor-

mal business 

will be re-

sumed on 6th 

September.  

End of Summer Ride 

Starts from the 5Alls, 9am 31 Aug 

100km and 50km rides on offer (no 

signs so make sure you have electronic 

guidance) 

Beers & BBQ at the pub afterwards 

£10 entry payable on the day. Please email Paul 

(floyd@paulfloyd.com) to confirm entry 
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Gazpacho 
This might seem a bit of a cop out as I am 

sure everyone who grows tomatoes has a 

gazpacho (or tomato soup) recipe to 

hand, however, this was a recent recipe I 

came across and aware that any mo-

ment now the greenhouse is going to of-

fer up more ripe tomatoes that we can 

eat in a month, I thought I would give this 

a go. It was not only fab but more interest-

ing by fact that it had been marinated for 

several days so all prep except the blitzing 

part can be done well ahead. As I also 

grow basil, chillies and onions, it was great 

to serve something that was almost all 

homegrown! 

This does freeze beautifully so even better. 

Serves 4-6 as a starter.  

Ingredients 

• 1kg very ripe tomatoes 

• 1 large red pepper 

• 1 large banana shallot chopped (or 

any onion available) 

• ½ large cucumber, chopped 

• 1 fresh red chilli, halved lengthways 

• 2 cloves of garlic, crushed 

• Handful of basil leaves, torn 

• Small handful of 

fresh breadcrumbs 

• 300ml good quality 

tomato juice (you 

can also make your 

own or use passata) 

• 100ml white balsam-

ic vinegar 

• 50ml extra virgin ol-

ive oil. 

• Freshly ground salt & 

pepper. 

• Tabasco Sauce 

(optional) 

Method 

Quarter the tomatoes and take out the 

green stem top. Cut the red pepper in 

half and remove and discard seeds then 

cut it into chunks.  Place tomatoes and 

red pepper in a bowl with all the other in-

gredients except for the tobasco sauce 

and add 100ml cold water. Add a pinch 

of salt and pepper. Stir to mix well. Cover 

and put in the fridge for at least 4 hours 

but up to 48 hours to allow the flavours to 

develop. If leaving for a while, stir occa-

sionally. 

Transfer mixture in batches into a blender 

and blitz to a puree. The consistency 

should be that of a thick soup. Check sea-

soning and add drops of tobasco if you 

want more punch. Add more salt or pep-

per to taste then return to fridge until re-

quired.  

Remember to stir before use and if it is too 

thick, add a little more water.  

It is nice to serve it in a bowl with an ice 

cube, a little drizzle of olive oil and a scat-

ter of chopped basil. Serve with fresh 

crusty bread or croutons.  

Debbie 
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A view from the wings  

Perhaps you never got into the theatre 

or perhaps, like me, you had the occa-

sional role in the odd school play. Maybe 

you were the lead or (again, like me) 

you found yourself playing somewhere 

between second fiddle and fourth trian-

gle. Or it could be that you found your 

milieu behind the scenes, helping the au-

dience bridge the gap between the 

cast and imagination and so create the 

entirety of the dramatic spectacle. It 

might be a bit of a stretch to describe 

what happens every now and again in 

the paddock or the village hall as a dra-

matic spectacle but for those of us in-

volved it matters just as much as Hamlet 

does to Rylance or Blanche duBois to 

Leigh. OK, maybe this is stretching it too 

but we do have a lot of fun and almost 

as much Filkins Fruit Punch*. For those 

who have not tread the boards/lawn 

since school or university it is a real thrill to 

cast oneself out on the stage and to ex-

perience anew the surge of excitement/

terror that comes with the first entrance 

and its morphing into euphoric release 

once the first line has been delivered 

(even more so if the delivery was as the 

author intended and the rest of the cast 

expected.) And whatever the material, 

the more time spend 

with it, the richer it 

gets. I was the first to 

dismiss A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream a pif-

fling trifle (considering 

myself more of a trag-

ic figure) but working 

with the text last time 

around brought to it an entirely unex-

pected appreciation of its texture and 

subtle pleasures. Even the latest offering, 

though it may have appeared the most 

disposable of farces, was not without its 

moments. Half an Idea repeatedly had 

the expression of relief at never having to 

see or deal with so and so ever again, 

immediately juxtaposed with the ap-

pearance of the so denounced, and 

while yes, the joke is there on the page it 

works so much better out on the stage as 

the cast gives pace, into-

nation and reaction.  

And it is fun to get togeth-

er with old friends and to 

make new ones over 

common cause, laughing 

with and at each other as 

we murder lines and drop 

props, wind up our director and gossip 

and chat in the wings. And it is an ad-

venture to create 

something and then of-

fer it up to the rest of 

the community, reveling 

in shared pleasure as 

our friends and neigh-

bours in the audience 

laugh with and at our 

efforts, both the hams 

( Y H C ,  g u i l t y  a s 

charged) and the ac-
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complished (looking 

at you, Charlotte 

Ashby.)  

None of this would 

happen without the 

work of the Filkins 

Theatre group and, in particular, Jeremy 

Irwin Singer. It would be all too easy to 

dismiss this as a way of JIS exploring the 

darker reaches of his (?) wardrobe but his 

efforts, and those of the rest of the group, 

allow people like me not only to indulge 

in a bit of make-believe but also to get in 

touch with someone previously thought 

left behind a long time ago. And so I say 

to all, give it a go. Whether you have 

done something 

like it in previous 

life or it is nothing 

you would ever 

have dreamt of 

trying, the prep-

aration, the cre-

ation and the 

delivery transports to 

somewhere quite differ-

ent, tests in new (and oc-

casionally unusual) ways 

and offers unique and 

piquant reward. Or as 

my wife succinctly put it, 

‘No matter how good the performance, 

the audience really don’t seem to be 

having as much fun as you on the stage.’  

Exit stage right, sans bear 

Head of Drama / Mr Moore 

Readers can look forward to an actual  

review of the performance will be in next 

month’s edition  

Calling gardeners, crafters, cooks and 

indeed everyone in Filkins and Brough-

ton Poggs.  There is a wealth of talent 

within our villages, and a class for every-

one in this year’s show, so start planning 

now and show off your skills! 

Schedules will be in the Shop, Post Of-

fice and the Coffee Shop at Cotswold 

Woollen Weavers very shortly, do pick 

one up and have a go.  The Produce 

Show is a long standing village tradition, 

newcomers are encouraged and we 

have lots of children now, do get them 

to take part.   

Photographers – this year there are 

again two classes, subjects: 

‘A local landscape’  

and  ‘An ani-

mal’  (max size A5 or 

6” x 8”) 

New this year in Craft 

classes, ‘A quirky tea-

cosy’, ‘an invitation to a 21st Birthday 

party’ and ‘a decoupage article’ (max 

10” x 10”) and ‘an original limerick with 

a political theme’.. .. ha, that should get 

you going! 

Look out for the schedules.  For further 

information please contact 

Jane Martin 07857 912466,  

Diane Blackett 01367 860504 

Saturday 24th August 2019 
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Day Morning Afternoon Morning Afternoon 

Monday 9-12.30 1-5 10 - 12 3 – 5 

Tuesday 8.30 -12.30 Closed 10 - 12 3 – 5 

Wednesday Closed Closed  Closed 3 – 5 

Thursday 9-12.30 Closed 10 - 12 3 – 5 

Friday Closed 1.30 — 4.30 Closed 3 – 5 

Saturday  Closed Closed  9 - 11 3 – 5 

Sunday Closed Closed Closed 3 – 5 

 01367 860 620 01367 860 239 

For as long as I can remember, 

Tony has had a little bit in here re-

minding all of the volunteer ser-

vice running community members 

to medical local medical facilities. 

He has run it quietly and effective-

ly for over 15 years and during that 

period the number to have bene-

fitted from his initiative and care is 

countless. Having seen off four 

prime ministers and even more 

leaders of the opposition, he has 

decided—quite rightly—that it is 

time to hand on this aspect of the 

Great Society so this is an urgent 

call for someone else to assume 

responsibility for this critical com-

munity asset. There is neither mon-

ey nor acclaim in the role, just the 

satisfaction of helping others at 

times when it could not be more 

urgently required. If no one is pre-

pared to step up then this will be 

the last time the facility is availa-

ble. Volunteers are asked either to 

email the editor or to call Tony di-

rectly on 860319.   

Many thanks indeed.  

Doctor & Hospital Runs  

All shop openings are subject to weather / demand! 

Green / Recycling   Grey / Household  


